
               

To the councillors regarding residential development in Mapua/
Ruby Bay


1)	 Forecasts for growth in Mapua area are unproven

	 - demographic of ageing population

	 - exodus of young people on their OE

	 - disincentives of higher costs / interest rates for building homes


2)	 Requirements for “people to live close to where they work and play reduce 
reliance on cars for travel” FDS p28  “new housing to be focussed in areas 
where people can easily catch a bus or walk or cycle to the shops, work, and 
community facilities” FDS p28.  The “masterplan” for  T-042 (Senior’s farm hills) 	

	 meets none of these requirements, but is scheduled to be the largest residential 		
	 development in Mapua.


3)	 Development requires a “detailed land use and infrastructure plan for the 
growth area” FDS p64.  The developers admitted at a public meeting there had 		

	 been no geotechnical (geological? hydrological?) studies done - surely a pre-	 	
	 requisite for such a major development, requiring “detailed technical 

investigations” FDS p64.

	 The “masterplan” does not take into account the terrain of ridges and steep gullies 	
	 which is not suited to residential development, but could be developed 	 	 	
	 sympathetically under the existing rural residential zoning, retaining landscape 	 	
	 features “minimising impact on the natural environment” FDS Outcomes p26


4)	 If rezoning allows this residential development - does the council recognise the 	 	
	 effect on neighbouring properties subjected to the disruption of the works 	 	
	 programme, the loss of amenity and the negative impact on the value of their 	 	
	 properties?




               

	 	 Project Underwater - developer’s dream/developer’s nightmare


Do not allow rezoning of “deferred rural residential” land to 
“residential" on Senior’s hills T-042 

Derek and Gay Ball

81 Pomona Rd

Ruby Bay


